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This paper is organized as following:
In chapter 1 we give a brief review of the corresponding background
of CAGD and introduce the main contents of the paper.
In chapter 2 we ﬁrstly introduce the Be´zier curve and its properties.
And then we deﬁne a class of a new blending functions and a class of
Be´zier curves with shape parameter which make it easly to adjust the
shape of curves.
In chapter 3 we discuss the problem of the error estimate of Doo-
Sabin subdivision surface. In this chapter we ﬁrstly introduce Doo-Sabin
subdivision surface and give some notational conventions adopted in this
chapter.And we secondly prove that the control mesh convergences to the
limit surface at an exponential rate and give a fomula of evaluation.By
using the convex hull property of Doo-Sabin subdivision surface we give
the fomula of the error estimate of Doo-Sabin subdivision surface .
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PiBi,n(t) 0 ≤ t ≤ 1
 n W Be´zier '$%" Bi,n(t) = C
i
nt
i(1 − t)n−i(i = 0, 1, · · ·n)  n W
Berstein "%%+[ Cin =
n!
i!(n−i)! . 6!D Pi YF'6G' P0P1 · · ·Pn 6
!6G'B\_6G'*
M Berstein Z[dVef
Berstein "%9B6LW'# [1] %7 &1"OM\K"'#&
#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∑n
i=0 Bi,n(t) ≡ 1, 0 ≤ t ≤ 1
# 2.1.3 L6#
Bi,n(t) = Bn−i,n(1− t), i = 0, 1, · · ·n
# 2.1.4 Jc#
Bi,n(t) = (1− t)Bi,n−1(t) + tBi−1,n−1(t) i = 0, 1, · · ·n
# 2.1.5 L@#
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r(0) = P0, r
′(0) = n(P1 − P0)
r(1) = Pn, r
′(1) = n(Pn − Pn−1)
# 2.1.8 L6#
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§2.2 Q\]R^S Be´zier _`
^e Be´zier '$)9B6WT'# [1] %6 CAGD L$'CG3
) *(Ad!6G'&# % Be´zier '$''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%V\"FE#='!6G'**6* CAGD
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f [8] O1_>'W Be´zier '$%f [9] ' [11] @+ ghc?A8
W%bO1_>'QW Be´zier '$'_>' n W Be´zier '$%f [12]
3 SLf [11] 3Dc?%&1,6O'-%' n W Be´zier '$*
$Z.+&1 %','-%' n W Be´zier '$*1f [11] 
&1','-%' n W Be´zier '$#Z%"!*"%'5$+%)9$
T'".#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Xc 2.2 L ∀ t ∈ [0, 1], −n ≤ λ ≤ 1 , (n ∈ N)
d n = 2k, (k ∈ N) E%6- t '6[5
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩
b0,n(λ, t) = (1− λt)(1− t)n
bi,n(λ, t) = (C
i
n + (−1)i+1λ)ti(1− t)n−i
bn,n(λ, t) = (1− λ + λt)tn.
(1)
,'-% λ ' n+1 W def>(" i=1,2,...,n-1).
d n = 2k + 1, (k ∈ N) E%6- t '6[5
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
b0,n(λ, t) = (1− λt)(1− t)n
bi,n(λ, t) = (C
i
n + (−1)i+1λ)ti(1− t)n−i
bk,n(λ, t) = (C
k
n + (−1)k+1λ(1− t))tk(1− t)k+1
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,'-% λ ' n+1 W def> (" i=1,2,...k-1; j=k+1,k+2,...,n).





n(1− t)n−iti, i = 0, 1, 2, ..., n.
/d n = 2k, (k ∈ N) E
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩
b0,n(λ, t) = B0,n(t)− λt(1− t)n
bi,n(λ, t) = Bi,n(t) + (−1)i+1λti(1− t)n−i
bn,n(λ, t) = Bn,n(t)− λ(1− t)tn.
(3)
" i=1,2,...n-1.
d n = 2k + 1, (k ∈ N) E%
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
b0,n(λ, t) = B0,n(t)− λt(1− t)n
bi,n(λ, t) = Bi,n(t) + (−1)i+1λti(1− t)n−i
bk,n(λ, t) = Bk,n(t) + (−1)k+1λtk(1− t)k+2








bi,n(λ, t) ≡ 1, t ∈ [0, 1],−n ≤ λ ≤ 1.
 , d n = 2k, (k ∈ N) E%@ (1− t)n 2 6F5>K
(1− t)n = (1− t)n−1 − (1− t)n−1t
= (1− t)n−1 − (1− t)n−2t + (1− t)n−2t2
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(−1)i+1λti(1− t)n−i − λ(1− t)tn
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